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Give people bread and they feel like beggars.

leach them to make their own and you give them their dignity.
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RESPONSIBLE EATING - JUSTICE ON THE PERSONAL COMPUTER - AND MORE



WE TRKE OUR HATS OFF TO RNDV, BRRRV AND LEN:

t.
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BEST WISHES TO THE NEW COMMITTEE:
RNOV BROOKS -

BRRRV STRDOON -

LEN ZIMMER



Primitive Man leaves the frees.

GOOD WORKS RND

BROKEN PROMISES:

R notiue brother's message to the
White Man...

Mountain-There was a time when our

people covered Mother Earth with many
nations. Our ancestors" way of life was
given to us in dreams and visions by the
Great Spirit.

Our people learned to live in
harmony with creation, giving thanks for
all we took. Our songs, our dances, our
ceremonies, and our offerings were given
to Mother Earth for the ones who gave
their lives so that we may live.

The buffalo roamed over a wide

country. Our people depended on them
for food, for their hides to make shelter,
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And no one ever heard from the Anderson
brothers again.

and for bones to make tools. We gave
thanks to them for giving up their lives
so we could live. We gave thanks to the
salmon, who came up the rivers each
year. We gave thanks for the rooted
kind, for the berries, and for the
medicine, and others that we use for
food. We also gave thanks for the pure,
cold water, that comes from a place that
never empties and goes to a place that
never fills. Without these sacred gifts,
we could not survive.

We did not set aside for the

Creator, for they all belonged to him.
Each day we rose before the morning star
so we could bathe in a stream and begin
our day with a prayer to give thanks for
the new day and safe passage through
the night. All through the day, when we
saw something of beauty, we stopped to
give thanks-for a beautiful waterfall, or
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a rainbow, all that reflect the beautiful
works of the Creator.

Our people came to love Mother
Earth. Their tepees were built up onthe
bare earth, just so that they could be
close toher. To us, to be able to sit upon
Mother Earth is to be able to have the
power to grow.

Our people were wise and knew
that man's heart, away from nature,
becomes hard. From Grandfather to
grandson, we were taught respect for all
living things.

Now, this beautiful way of life has
changed for every native across North
America since the coming of the White
Man. You called us savages. You never
did understand our prayers when we
gave thanks for the sun, moon, the wind,
the water, and our Mother Earth. You
said we were worshiping idols. You
condemned us as lost souls when our
people had learned to walk in balance
with Mother Earth.

You tookourchildren away from
us and put them in missions to teach
things of your religion. Now they drink
tohide all the abuse they have gone
through. The things that we were taught
has taken them out of balance with
creation. Nowthey walk in shame.

When our people were together
and ourchildren were with their parents,
they learned about the family circle.
Through loveand kindness, they learned
to build their homes in a circle. When
they purified their bodies and their
minds, they did so ina circle. They came
together in council andsat in a circle so
thateveryone was equal, with an equal
voice. The drums were made in a circle,
and each beat represented the beat of
their hearts and the heartbeat of Mother
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Earth. We thought of life as one circle
from birth, to death, to rebirth. In our
way of life, we learned to change, to
grow, to open to all of our relations on
the Mottier Earth. You try to take this
way of life away from us and turn us to
your own religion. If your religions are
so great, why do you have wars in the
name of your God? We were taught it
was a matter between each man and the
Great Spirit.

Our people were kind to you when
you first came upon our shores.-You ;
were small in number and asked for a

small place to live. You have now
become great in number and have taken
our country and our lives.

Possession is a disease with you.
You have made laws that the rich may
break but the poor may not. You made
treaties with our people-you did not
honor them. The government leaders
have spoken good words and made hiany
promises. We have heard this talk, but
nothing is done. Good wordsdo not pay
for our homeless people to get off the
streets of the cities across this country.
Your words do not keep our children
from going hungry, nor does it give them
back their health and stop them from
dying. Nor does it stopour people from
taking their lives because they see no
hope.

Our hearts are sick from all the
broken promises. In 1992, it will be five
hundred years since the coming of the
White Man. Don't you think it's time to
deal with us honestly? Letour people
have self-government. Letus manage
our own affairs, our wildlife and fish.
After all, we managed for twenty-five
thousand years before you came.



The Earth is our mother. The four-

legged, the winged ones, and the ones
that swim are our brothers and sisters.

You could never understand this because

you could never stop talking long enough
about becoming rich. This is why native
people could not agree with your
civilization.

Now, the Earth weeps, and the air
is no longer pure. Nothing can be in good
health if it does not have fresh air,
sunshine, and good, pure water. Your
people do not obey the laws of the
Creator. Now, all the people suffer, and
all of creation with itQ

-A13 my relations-
Yellow Horseman

UNITED NATIONS

"B00KU0VRGE"

COMES TO

MOUNTAIN

Local budding authors add
their uoices and visions

to an Important United
Nations literacy project

Mountaln-A special book, celebrating
1990 as International Literacy Year
arrived at Mountain Friday. The purpose
of the stop was to receive poems, essays
and drawings from newly literate people
to add their messages to this
international project
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In Canada, 11 books will travel
through the country, one for each of the
ten provinces, and one for the
Correctional Service Canada prisoners.

Prisoners' contributions will be

edited to form part of a giant book,
which, at the end of the year, Canada will
present to the United Nations.

This book of ideas, expressions and
writings is travelling west and arrived
here with examples of work from
prisoners in the Pacific region. Mountain
prisoners rose to the occasionand
submitted thirty examples of their work,
more than any other Pacific institution.

"I am heartened by the quantity
and quality of the submissions'' said
Mountain teacher Dr. Robert Bennett "we
have always placed a high priority on
education-

Echoing that policy, Mountain's
Assistant-Warden-Programs, Mr Dave
McLaren, said that he believes such
education gives inmates confidence to
handle the more serious problems that
caused their incarceration in the first
place.

The vocational and upgrading
programs offered at Mountain are exactly
the same as those offered in the
community," said McLaren. Meanwhile
the success of schooling and literacy in all
prisons prompted CSC managementto
request their own book to display the
important literacy gains of inmates.

The United Nations book will travel
to all 42 correctional facilities in Canada
and the best 50 pageswill form part of
the "GiantBook" that will be presented to
the United Nations at the close of 1990.D
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NEUILIUING

SKILLS PROGRAM
STARTS RT

MOUNTAIN

Human Se»uality,
Relationships, and Family
Relations taught by new
teacher Cindy Bishop

Mountain—A new course in "Human
Sexuality and and Life Skills" started
recently at Mountain. This course
presented by the Vancouver East Side
Educational Enrichment Society, or "VEES"
for short was partly arranged by SFU's
Hendrik Hoekema, and enthusiastically
sponsored by Mountain's own Dave
McLaren, A/W programs.

The current course started on
September 11, and will last for 12 weeks.
The group meets on Tuesdays and
Thursdays on the inmates'own time, and
the meetings last two and one-half hours,
for a total of five hours per week.

Thegroup leader Cindy Bishop has
had plenty of experience as a life-skills
coachand has shown much maturity and
sensitivity in teaching the topics.

Asked why a person should attend
sucha course, Dave McLaren replied:
This course teaches good things all men
should learn-fundamentally it teaches
responsibility." Pressed for further
detail, McLaren explained the curriculum
includes human sexuality,gender roles.
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sexual behavior, human relationships,
economic and emotional dependencies
and sexual deviance, among other
subjects.

"Health issues alone make this

course invaluable, and could be a
veritable life-saver" said McLaren.

The current course has been filled,
but men interested in enrolling should
contact their Case Management Officers to
register for future courses, and they
should do so soon, to avoid disap
pointment," concluded McLaren.

One inmate who enrolled in the

current course said that "teacher Cindy
Bishop is both informative, and
interesting. I like her style very much."

Graduates get a certificate for
successful completion. D

•.

Mountain famWes



"What? You're Just going to throw the
tall away?...Why, In my day, we used
every goldang part of a mammothl"

RESPONSIBLE

ERTING:
By Alan Winter
Mountain-As young John ambled
toward the door of the dining room and
passed his still loaded tray to the
dishwashers, he effectively dumped two-
thirds of his food into the trash can, and
thereby taxed us all by his sloppy eating
habits.

Old Harry, meanwhile, rather
embarrassingly, had asked for less
spaghetti on the lunch line, only to
receive a curt reply from the steward
that 'they weren't operating a custom-
cafeteria'' and to dump what he couldn't
eat. Harry had lived through the
depressionand had clearly imprinted on
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his psyche that it is a sin to throw away
food.

In between John and Harry came a
steady string of men who always ate
their foods-didn't our mothers always
say we had to?-and strangely, all had
forward round protusions, something that
is known locally as the "Mountain Belly"
to show their fastidiousness for their

mothers'teachings. And don't think the
"mountain belly" affects only inmates.
Some staff sport miniature "ski-hills" of
their own!

Food provided at Mountain is
mostly tasty, always plentiful, and
occasionally nutritious. And Toby knew
that he had to eat more nutritious food,
because the doctor had told him to. Toby
was even determined he should go on a
diet to control the ever-growing 'spare
tire" around his middle. "Diet", yelled
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TobytotheSteward,andwaitedwith
conditionedexpectation.

Thepatientstewardproduceda
nicepieceofboiledchickenwithno
vestigesoffattobeseen.Notwantingto
appearungratefulofthesteward's
cooking,Tobythankedhimwithasmile
andthoughtitonlyrighttoaskforan
extrahelpingorpotatoes.Ambling
slowlyalong,Tobyspottedhisfavorite
desert-donuts-plentifullycoveredwith
deliciouscaramel.Notwantingtoappear
ungratefulagain,ourTobypiledonfour
donuts,twofornow,hethought,andtwo
forlater.

Alloftheforegoing;hastodowith
choices,andHeadStewardTonywantsto
leaveusasmanychoicesaspossible,
becauseheisacutelyawarethattaemen
havefewchoicesleftavailabletothem.

"Whenthesediners(andIinclude
staffhere)takefoodontheirplatein
ordertomerelywasteit>weallfinishup
payingthepricefortheirirrespons
ibility,"saidTony,"afterall,bothstaff
andinmatesbenefitwhenIcanprovidea
greatervarietyoffoods.""Morethan
that,Iamabletoprovidechoicesbecause
1havemanagedthemenuwithouttoo
muchwastage,butthatprivilegewill
evaporateifwestayt&ewayweare,
becauseweseemtogetmoreandmore
uneatenfoodbeingdumpedintothe
garbageandithastoslowdown."

Howthendowefirstlykeepour
choices,andsecondlymoketheright
choicesinoureatinghabits?That'sno
easymatterinacontrolledeating
environment,"saidGregBaythe
MountainphysiotherapistHisthoughts
wereechoedbyDr.Murakami,whenthis
writeraskedtheMountainDoctorhowto

reduceweightThereisnomagic

ntrMSimnttttfCHO:
formulafordieting-butifyoueatmore
thanyouneed,"hesaid,"youwillsimply
buildupexcessfatinyourbody."The
secretforlosingweightistoeat
sensibly."

"Howso,"Ireplied,"whatarethe
greatestpitfalls.?""Eatsmallerportions,"
theDoctorhadreplied,andIrealized
therewouldbeno"magicbullet"formy
ownsalvation.

Fordecadesweallhavehadalove
affairwithfatWe'vecalleditmany
differentnames-cream,butter,
shortening,margarine,cheese-totone
downtheblatantuglinessoftheword.
ButtoparaphraseShakespeare,aroseby
anyothernameisstillarose.

Andfatisstillfat-asticky,greasy,
gooey,milkythicksubstanceofintense
scrutinybyhealthandweight-control
expertsandMountainInmate'salike.

Everymorning,millionsofuspick
upthebutterknife,andsmear'our
toastwithapatoffatWefryoureggs
andbacon,andpourfattycreamornon-
dairycreamerintoourcoffee.

Forlunchwespreadmayonnaise
onourbreadormixmayointoour
vegetableormeatsalads.Mayonnaiseis
basically998fatwithalittleeggyolk
(998cholesterol)andsugarthrownin.A
sliceofbreadhasabout75calories,of
which6caloriesarefromfatorabout
lOSofitscalories.Addmeltedcheese

(758fatcalories)andawienerorother
sausage(d08fatcalories),andtheresult
isobvious.Onthesideweoftenhave

frenchfries(958fatcalories).Andto
balanceoutthisfatfeast,wewanttosip
asugar-freedietsodapoporotherdrink.

Atdinnertime,wecontinuethis
loveaffairwithfatt>esidesconsuminga
maindishthatisusuallyafattymeat*we



Professor Feldman, traveling back In time,
gradually succumbs to the early stages or

nonculture shock.

also bathe our otherwise healthful

vegetables, potatoes, or rice with a hefty
dose of butter, margarine, or a cheese
sauce. And top it off with a dessert that
is usually something nice and creamy
and, as such, loaded with fat No wonder
we are leaders in obesity!

Most people assume that
cholesterol and fat are one and the same.
Not true. Cholesterol is essential to life

but in a different way. Cholesterol is a
key ingredient in the wall of each cell
membrane. It is absolutely necessary for
the proper metabolism and synthesis of
certain hormones-in particular, sex
hormones. But the liver manufactures
enough cholesterol naturally to meet our
needs, so we never need to add
cholesterol to our diets.

One inmate sung the praises of the
dining room workers. The salads are
fine, I fully appreciate the celery sticks,
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Ry travelogues

and the varieties in soups and salads
leaves one to wonder why people ever
complain about getting fat!"

But people do get fat, and food is
wasted, and budgets are strained.

So where does this lead us? The

last word goes to Tony Stockley, the Chief
Steward: Take what you want, but eat
what you take," said Chief Tony. But in
doing so, leave the kitchen dishes-in the
kitchen! "We lose too many dishes to the
garbage and it's ridiculous," said Tony.
"When that happens it just has to come
out of my food budget."

Asked about eating and cooking
tips, (we all won't be prisoners forever),
Chief Tony gave the following fat-
reducing tips:
When eating at Mountain-
• Add beans, peas, and lentils to your
diet as main dishes or in soups.
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»Eatplentyofsalads,butdOLtsmear
theminmountainsofmayonnaise.
aEatlotsofbreads,wholegrains,and
potatoes.Watchyourexcessintake,if
youareconcernedaboutescesscalories.
Whencookingforyourselves-
•Usefoodproductswithnewfat
substitutes.

•Usefishandimitationshellfishfor

maindishes.

•Eliminateallwhole-milkdairy
productsandcheese.Uselow-fator
nonfatdairyproductssimilartothemilk
servedatMountainmealtimes..Use

cheeseasaspice,notafood.
•Usenonstickcookwareandcooking
spraysinsteadofoils.Learnthesecrets
ofnonfatfoodpreparation."

"Rememberthattheordinaryplant
hasabout108ofitscaloriesfromall

fats.,buttheordinarymeatordairy
producthasabout758ofitscalories
fromallfats;peoplealsogiveuptoo
earlybecauseofthechallengeofdietary
change,"Tonyconcluded.

Tourstrategyshouldbetoreduce
yourdietaryintakeofallfatsandoilsto
about208OFYOURCALORICINTAKE.

Youshouldbealsoveryemphaticabout
eliminatingorgreatlyreducingthe
amountofoilyouuseinfoodpreparation
whenyoustartcookingagainfor
yourself.D

LETTERS:
ReprintedfromtheVancouverProvince,
JulyJ6.J990
"Othersideofthetone*"

ReGwynneHunt's"Anatomyofa
breakout"(ProvinceJuly&,):(Bd.in
referencetotherecentbreakoutfrom
KentInstitutionI..Anyonewhohas
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literallybeenontheothersideofthe
fenceknowstfrataprisonescapeeisnot
apttogoonakillingspree.

Thereis,littledangertothe
generalpublicfromtkesepeople.Truly
dangerouspathologicaloffendersshould
beinisolationandthusunabletoattempt
escape.

TheguardsthatMs.Huntisso
anxioustoprotectareoftensickerthan
theinmates-beingoftheegotistical
power-trippingilk.Aguardwithaheart
isamuch-prizedfindandnotthetypeof
guardtobevictimizedbyinmates.

Lackoffreedomispunishment
enoughforanyoffenderandfurther
crackdojsarenotonlyunnecessary,
butshortsightedandstupid.

Mrs.S.Johnson
MewWestminster

Theeditorreservestherighttocondense
andeditletters,andwiiioccaskmaiiyrun
Jottersfromcitynewspapersofageneral
interesttothereadership

JOHNHOWARDSOCIETV

LIKESECHOARTICLES:
DearMrEditor:

Onpage11oftheJuly1990issue
oftheEcho,thereis"AChecklistLeading
BacktoJail"byE.G.Agate.Couldwehave
permissionfromyouandMrAgateto
copythis,properlyendorsedofcourse.

Ihavebeenfollowingtheprogress
ofthePhoenixGroupsoverthepastfew
monthsandwouldliketocongratulateall
ofthoseinvolved.Inmyexperience,
self-helpgroupsledbytrainedpeople
areveryeffective.Itsprettyhardto
hidefromotherswhohavebeenthere!

Yourstruly,
JoannRoberston,JohnHowardSociety



POETRV:
AUMBmacrowd

Throughoutourwholelives
Westriveforacceptance.

Weseekprettywives.
Suppressanger,resentment.

Weconcealouridentity.
Putonastrongface.

Tryingtoprovideplenty.
Youjoinedintherace.

Aloneinthecrowd
Wetrytoactformal.
Wetrytobeproud,

Iusedtotobenormal.

MyfamilyI'vecheated.
Mywife,I'veletdown.

Myego'smistreated,
Ifeelasadclown.

Ihavemixedemotions,

Isayitoutloud.
Noonehasanotion,
I'maloneinacrowd.

(anon.)
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ATributeToaLovedOne

Daughter,sister,mother,grandmother,
aunt,friend.

youhavetouchedmanyJivesduring
yourjourneythroughlife;andweare
gatheredherejustnowtohaveknown
you,eachinourownspecialway.

Sowepausenowtosaythanks"
forsharingwithusyourlove,your
strengths,yourweaknesses,your
tremendouszestforlifeinallits
fullness.

Really,eachofus,withourown
uniquememoriesofyou,justsay.
Thanksforbeingyou"

OliveFreeman

[WrittenforhersisterVerawhohod
passedawayinSurrey,B.C.,afteralong
boutwithcancer-presentedbyinmate
C.W.,herfriend.]
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What I do is not done on the spur of the
moment.

Thought and deliberation go into every
act.

1 had no idea who the victim would be, or
if mere would be one.

The plan of action was already deeply
rooted in my mind.

Onlycircumstanceand opportunity was
required to fulfill this obsession.

Even though, I knew it was wrong-that I
would never get away with it

These thoughts did not enter my mind at
the time.

Nothing mattered except to carry out this
act without thought about anything else.
It was going to happen whether I wanted

it or not

It was deliberate, premeditated, and
fixed.

There was no way to stop it, once it was
in motion.

It did notmatter if there were witnesses

or not-if I walked way or not
It was the only way to get rid of

everything I felt, but not able to confront
and face:

The hurt anger, fear, embarrassment,
ridicule and loneliness.

I did not understand or comprehend
what had happened.

I was angry and frustrated, I could not
face the situation or myself.

Consequencedid not matter. I wanted it
to end.

(Anon.)

TOO MUCH TBME-TOO LATE-

It isnt the bars on the windows,
It isn't the locks on the doors.

It isnt the fear of the violence,
Or the punishment without cause.
It isnt the controlled movement,
It isn't the lack of space.
It isnt just the petty rules
Or the anger behind each face.
It is more than the degradation.
Of finding yourself inside.
Where strangers control your body.
You feelings and your pride.

It's sorrow for the wasted years.
Remorse for time that's past
The end of all our freedom,
Its hour come round at last

Our tomorrows all stretch endlessly,
Through the loneliness ahead.
Tinged with regret for deeds undone,
And render words unsaid.

There was no time for the children,
And even love must wait;
Till now, inside the prison cell,
Too much time. Too late.

ftetenOtdfieid

PrisonersAbroad

London, England
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JUSTICE ON THE

PERSONAL

COMPUTER?

flora cheap justice for Canadians!

Echo Hew York Bureau-Just as H &R
Block has upset American (and Canadian)
accountants by providing cheap tax
advice for the middle-class masses, so
Hyatt Legal Services has upset American
lawyers by doing the same for legal
advice. Undeterred by lawyers' grumbles
about its services and aggressive
advertising, Hyatt has gone a provocative
step further. Aswell as providing over-
tiie-counter legal advice to clients who
walk into its 160-odd offices at shopping
centres around the country, it is
marketing a software package that gives
owners of personal computers direct
access to legal assistance.

Home Lawyer is being sold through
'vgghead Discount Software, a chain of
shops set up for people "whodidnt know
the difference betweena microchip and a
potato chip." The program carries a
suggested retail price of USt 119.95 and
can create 16of the most frequently
requested documents, including last wills
and testaments, bills of sale, residential
leases and employment agreements.

Tostart preparing a document* the
user selects a document title from the
main menuon the screen. The program
then starts a question-and-answer
session with the user to collect the
information necessary to draft the
document

HOME
I"

ClATTatCSH*
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The program comes with idiot-

proof "help" screens,, a glossary of legal
terms and a users manual. Home Lawyer
is reassuringly bossy. If you leave
money to 14-year old niece in your will,
the program will point out that, as a
minor, she cannot collect until she comes
of age.

It is proving popular with small
businesses. Many could not afford the
services of lawyers anyway: they relied
instead on a do-it-yourself legal
guidebook kept under the counter. Now
they can use Home Lawyer to draft such
things as dunning letters, requests for
credit reports and bad-cheque notices.

Meanwhile, Canada's "closed-shop"
legal system has made franchising tiie
idea difficult in the True-North-Strong-
and Free."

Nevertheless, a growing number of
Canadian firms have already adapted the
predominantly American-style software
to particular Canadian uses. Perhaps
some budding entrepreneur will make
himself a fortune? D

MORE RESPONSIBLE ERTING
"A Passion for "Potatoes"

By Alan Winter-Pasta brunches and
power lunches, quiche Lorraine and salad
romaine, oat—bran breads and salmon
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spreads-what'schiconeseasonquickly
spursthenext

Canadianscravechange.And
nowhereisthisappetitefordiversity
moreapparentthanmourfoodfashions.

Tamiliaritybreedscontempt
Notalways.There'ssomething
comfortingaboutarecognizableand
reliablefoodatmealtime.

Likeapotatoperhaps.
Althoughthelowlypotatohas

beencontenttooccupyreservedseating
inthecornerofmostCanadiandinner
plates,itistapidlygainingfavorwiththe
trendyandthefit,withverygoodreason.

Nutritionally,potatoesarethe
darlingsoftoday'shigh-fibre,low-fat
weight-lossplans.Theordinarypotato
containsonly116calories,saysCanada's
MinistryofAgriculture.Ithasno
cholesterol,littlefatandsodium,and
plentyofvitaminsB,C,andK-aswellas
significantamountsofpotassium,iron,
andniacin.Fortheathelete,itisaprime
sourceofcomplexcarbohydrates,the
body'sbestsourceoffuel.

Nowonderthepotatoisthemost
widely-usedvegetableintheworld:
AgricultureCanadasayspercapita
consumptioninCanadianhouseholdswas
morethan124poundsin19S9.Onein
everythreemealsCanadianseatout
includespotatoes-nudgingthetrendy
tuberfromsidedishtomamdishin
restaurantsacrossthecountry.

Amongthehundredsofvarieties
ofpotatoes,twobasiccategoriesstand
outthewaxyandthefloury.Lowin
starchandfirmaftercooking,waxy
potatoesarebeststeamedorboiledfor
useinyourfavoritepotatosalador
sautee*recipes.
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Flourypotatoes,ontheotherhand,
arestarchier,withafluffytexturewhen
cooked.ThesuperstaroftheAmerican
flourypotatoesistheRusset,grownin
Idaho'svolcanicsoil,similarintextureto
Canada'sownPrinceEdwardIslandspud.
Useflourypotatoesforbaking,mashing,
overfrying,andgratins.

Let'snotforgetthenewpotato.
Newpotatoescomeintwovarieties:red
skinnedandbrownskinned.Afewtiny
newpotatoes,simplycookedintheir
skinsandtoppedwithpatsofmargarine,
andseasonedwithfreshmincedparsley
ormint,makeasimpleandperfect
delicacy.

Butunblemishedpotatoes.Skip
spudsthatarecracked,flabby,bruised,
ormottledwithgreen.Agreenishpotato
willusuallytastebitter;itcanmakeyou
illifyoueatitCutoutthegreen
portionswithapatingknife,ortossthe
potatoandselectanother.

Storepotatoesinacoolish(7-10°)
dark,dryplace.Neverrefrigerate
potatoes-coldertemperaturesmake
potatoessweetWarmertemperatures
willmakethemsproutandwither.

Spudsareinfinitelyversatile,and
thecuriouschefwilldiscoverendless
tastepossibilities.

Remember,thatpotatoesnever
needbeano-noforthecalorieor
cholesterolconscious,justapplyheart-
wisegoodsensetospudcookery.

Uselow-fatyogurt,mustard,and
low-fatcheese,insteadofhigh-fat
ingredients.Buttersubstitutesand
seasoningofferanewarrayoftasteful
alternativestothehigh-fattoppingsthat
masktheflavorofthesimplydelicious
potato.D


